
 

 

 

 Established in 1991 as a non-profit association to foster interest 

          in the game of golf among women in the community 

The meeting was called to order at 4:00 pm, at the Bank of Ann Arbor, Ellsworth Rd, Ann Arbor. 

Directors present:  Sheri Affolder, Erin Cole, Cindy Hill, Nancy Ribits, Marla Smith, Linda Soper, Joyce Svechota. 

Directors absent:    Georgia Alder 

Approval of Agenda as presented. 

Minutes from the last meeting were approved as published. 

Treasurer’s report reflected a current balance of $12,205.37.  We started to work on the 2018 budget. 

Chairperson’s reports 

1.     Membership 

         Nancy reported that we currently have 128 members, 7 are new.  None of the LL1 members from last year 

         (18) have signed up for 2018, yet.  Nancy explained that historically there is very little activity with sign-ups 

         Jan. – March, and that a lot of starter league golfers don’t sign up until April.  Since those from the LL1 and 

         LL2 haven’t responded to Nancy’s inquiries if they’re going to return this year, Marla mentored LL1 and 

         LL2 last year and will email them to see if they “are going to keep golfing?” 

         Fyi, below are the membership numbers for Jan.-April for the last few years: 

 

  

  

  

  

2.     Publicity  

        Joyce reported that we have 200 HVWGC pamphlets left, of the 250 we had printed spring of 2017. 

3.     Handicap/GAM 

         GAM has completed the transition from the old handicap program to the GHIN handicap software. 

         The switch was made Jan. 8, Cindy will now activate our members for 2018.  Our members will  

         continue to go the GAM website, login with the same username and password, and post scores 

         the same way they always have. 

 

Old Business 

1.     2018 Leagues 

         Member sign-ups for the three new leagues are:  LPW  (2),  Wash. Tu pm (6),  W Th am (5). 

         Later in the winter when people maybe are starting to think a little about golf, we’ll send an email 

         reminding them to sign up for the new league they expressed interest in. 

         If there aren’t enough golfers for a new league to run, those golfers signed up for that league will  

         revert back to their previous league, if they in turn bump a golfer from that league, the bumped  

         golfers will reclaimed their spot on their other league, and so forth. 

2.     Review of Championship Guidelines 

        We updated the list of acceptable courses.  We dropped any courses that have three nines. 
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Jan.  135  137  131 

Feb.  136  137  136 

Mar.  139  152  151 

Apr.  148  173  171 
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         The participants will now get a hole-by-hole description of any local rules that apply to the course being played 

          for the championship. 

3.      Issues from the past year 

         Last year we had at least one member who used an electronic distance measuring device that featured “slope” 

         calculating ability, in violation of USGA rules.  We will add to the member handbook that such devices cannot 

         be used for HVWGC play. 

 

4.      Settling ties in league play 

          Instead of using early season head-to-head competition to break ties for 1st, 2nd, 3rd place on the leagues, 

          motion (Cindy) seconded (Marla) that the tie-breaking procedure be the same as is used in the championship 

          (net score for last 6 holes, if still tied last 3 holes, if still tied last hole) on position day to break a tie in 

          league play.  Motion passed 7-0.  

 

New Business 

1.     Additional survey 

        Bring to the next meeting suggestions for what should be asked of our members on the next survey, (spring 

        meeting, etc.). 

2.     League Chair Documents 

        Made a minor revision to the Intermediate League format. 

3.    Next meeting 

        Feb. 13,  Mar. 13,  Apr. 10. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 6:30 pm. 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                    Cindy Hill, secretary 
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